
Switch the gas braai on to 150˚ and place a deep cast iron pot on the fire. Heat the olive oil.
Once the oil is hot, add the onions, leeks and garlic. Sauté for 5 minutes or so until soft. 
Add the bacon and cook it for 3 minutes. Then add the spinach and allow it to wilt until it
reduces to about ¼ of the size. Mix it in well with the onions, bacon and leeks. There will be
liquid at the bottom of the pot.
Add about half of the cream and mix it in. Remove the pot from the heat and set it aside.
Take a large cast iron pan and spray very generously with cooking spray. 
Take the phyllo pastry sheet by sheet. Brush each sheet with the melted butter and place
each sheet in your cast iron pan one-by-on. The pastry should fall over the sides of the pan. 
Be gentle when working with phyllo because it breaks very easily. But even if it breaks its
ok, don’t fuss. 
Once all the layers are all layered in the pan, add in the filling taking care not to add the
liquid that will be sitting at the bottom of the pot.
Add dollops of the remaining cream to the top of the filling. 
Close off the pie by folding in the phyllo pastry sheets all around. If there is an opening in
the centre you can fold up one sheet of pastry to close it off. Or you can leave it open. 
Beat your egg and use it to brush the top of the pie generously. This will ensure that the pie
is nicely browned. 
Place the pan on the braai at 160˚-180˚ and close the braai with the flap. Allow the pie to
cook for 20 minutes. Check on it after 15 minutes and decide whether you need the
additional 5 minutes. I did. 
Serve the pie warm or cold. I prefer it warm. 
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250g phyllo pastry – thawed 
½ cup double thick cream (more if you like)
200g diced bacon
400g baby spinach 
1 ½ disks feta – plain or flavoured
1 small white onion – finely chopped
⅓ cup leeks – sliced
2 tbsps. olive oil
2 garlic cloves – finely sliced
1 tbsp. butter – melted
1 egg – for brushing
Salt & black peppercorns

Ingredients


